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Abstract

An extensive body of work has demonstrated the benefits of participating in the arts, 
including when it is integrated into other disciplines, for young adults. In addition, this work 
highlights the likely advantages of engagement with the arts for students from low-income 
backgrounds as they transition into elite postsecondary institutions. Such findings have shaped 
the organization of the Princeton University Preparatory Program (PUPP), a rigorous academic
and cultural enrichment program which supports high-achieving, low-income public high school
students, from the communities surrounding campus, prepare for admission to and success at 
selective colleges and universities. More specifically, PUPP provides its scholars with a studio 
art course during each of their three summers in the program and school-year trips to 
performances and museums. During their time in PUPP, scholars attend approximately 21 live 
performances and visit at least six different art museums. 

In this paper, we add to the literature on art integration by examining whether, and how, 
the views of PUPP scholars on the arts programming they receive change over their time in the 
program. We also assess the PUPP alumni’s perceptions of the extent to which PUPP’s art and 
cultural activities influenced them. Taken together, these analyses of survey data help us 
understand whether there are differences in student views by the amount of art programming 
they receive (“dosage”) and if there are sustained benefits of the arts integration and 
programming PUPP students receive (“fade-out”). We supplement this quantitative data with 
information from focus groups with a variety of stakeholders. 



Although our quantitative analyses of survey data revealed no dosage or fade-out effects, 
our interview data highlighted the cumulative development of art skills and knowledge over time 
and confirmed that the program’s arts and cultural activities provided contextual information 
and experiences useful for PUPP alumni in college. Along with prior work that shows PUPP 
scholars’ overwhelmingly positive views of the arts programing, these findings point to the 
benefits of university-led college access programs that provide arts and cultural exposure for 
students’ social and cultural capital and college preparation. 



“The arts are not just a nice thing to have; they define who we are as a people” (Swarns, 
2009, May 18) – Michelle Obama, Former First Lady of the United States and Princeton 
University Class of 1985 

In her I’m First video (The Obama White House, 2014, Feburary 4), Michelle Obama 
openly talks about some of the challenges she faced in her first year at Princeton University, such
as not knowing how to pick classes or to bring the appropriately-sized sheets for dorm room 
beds. She acknowledged that her family did not have a history of participating in higher 
education, so being at a place like Princeton was quite new to her. As Mrs. Obama’s story 
illustrates, finding success in college is a challenging endeavor, particularly for students who are 
the first in their families to attend. In this context, college access programs play an important role
in bridging the divide between high school and postsecondary environments for many first-
generation students. Many programs, including the one we study, support students in this 
transition by equipping them with not just the academic tools, but also with the cultural 
knowledge that is often assumed on college campuses. We study the importance of arts exposure 
and participation in a college access program for low-income, high-achieving students, with the 
aim of supporting selective college opportunity and success for first-generation and low-income 
students. 

Arts exposure is important not only because it builds cultural knowledge, but also 
because there is a widening gap in access to arts education in our country’s public schools. In a 
2013 national survey teachers, approximately half of respondents reported a decline in the 
amount of instructional time and resources available to devote to art and music education over 
the prior 10 years (Van Fleet, 2013). Similarly, national data show a marked decrease in  the 
percentage of elementary schools that offered dance and drama/theater classes from 1999-2000 
to 2009-2010 (Parsad & Spiegelman, 2012). This research also indicates that schools serving 
more non-White students were less likely to offer music classes than those with fewer non-White
students (Salvador & Allegood, 2014), and that schools with greater proportions of families 
living in poverty had less access to arts education resources than schools serving more affluent 
families (Kraehe et al., 2016). 

Challenges experienced by art instructors and their students during the ongoing COVID-
19 pandemic illustrate this divide. While some students and instructors were able to seamlessly 
transition to remote instruction when schools closed, students attending schools in lower-income 
areas faced significant challenges in furthering their art education. Notably, they were more 
likely to report problems with their digital technology and internet access and were less likely to 
have access to the art materials, tools, or equipment they needed to further their art education
(Ackerman & Harlow, 2021; Sabool, 2021). A survey of music teachers conducted by the 
National Association for Music Education, revealed that music education, like education 
generally, suffered from lower student engagement during the pandemic (Shaw & Mayo, 2021). 
Students were unable to engage with their music education for a variety of reasons, including a 
lack of internet access, family health issues, and their own mental health problems. We 
hypothesize that many of these issues may have been more prevalent among disadvantaged 
students (Shaw & Mayo, 2021).

These disparities are troubling, as high school students who earn multiple credits in art 
classes are five times more likely to graduate than their peers who did not (Catterall et al., 2012). 



Students who engage with art often are more likely to have college aspirations and be more 
civic-minded as well. For individuals from low-income households, exposure to the arts from 
middle school through high school results in a greater likelihood of voting, participating in a 
political campaign, visiting libraries as adults, and reading as adults than their non arts-engaged 
counterparts (Catterall et al., 2012).

Building on these findings, we report here the results of a study of the value of arts 
exposure and participation in a college access program helping prepare low-income, high-
achieving students, the majority of whom will be first-generation college students, to excel at 
selective colleges. All our data were collected and analyzed prior to the pandemic. To set the 
stage for these results, we review the literature on the benefits of exposure to, and participation 
in, arts education and provide a brief overview of the program we studied. We then highlight 
some reasons why arts exposure might be beneficial to students in the transition from high school
to college. After outlining our study’s rationale and methodology, we provide the results from 
our quantitative and qualitative analyses and discuss their implications. In pursuing this work, 
our goal is to better understand the importance of arts participation and exposure in easing the 
transition to selective postsecondary institutions for first-generation students more generally.

Benefits of Participation in and Exposure to the Arts
Among adults in the U.S., there are differences in exposure to, and participation in, the 

arts, based on family income, education level, race/ethnicity, and age. That being said, when it 
comes to engaging in “benchmark” arts events—jazz, classical music, dance, and opera 
performances, musical and non-musical plays, and visits to an art museum or gallery—it is 
education more than income, race/ethnicity, or age that appears to be the main factor in 
predicting arts attendance. For instance, while the attendance rates at benchmark arts events for 
high school graduates is about 20%, attendance rates among those who have attended graduate 
school is roughly three times greater, at 66% (National Endowment for the Arts, 2015). This 
education differential also exists when we examine direct participation in the creation of art: 
almost three-quarters of American adults with graduate degrees have taken art classes at some 
point in their lives (both in and out of school), compared with only 36% of adults with high 
school diplomas. Additionally, 3% of Americans who earned a high school diploma report that 
they create visual art, compared with about 10% of those with a college degree (National 
Endowment for the Arts, 2015). Racial differences in attendance of benchmark arts events were 
documented by Hernandez (2018), who, using secondary data from the 2012 Survey of Public 
Participation in the Arts,i found that non-Hispanic White adults comprise the greatest proportion 
of the audience for benchmark arts activities. 

This gap in access to, and participation in, arts based on demographic characteristics, is 
problematic, particularly for adolescents and young adults, because engaging with art and 
artmaking is positively associated with academic success, as well as with a developing sense of 
self. This is true for the creation of art or music. For instance, a year-long qualitative study of 
Boston-area schools found that visual arts courses teach students distinct kinds of thinking 
related to making observations, envisioning outcomes, innovation, and self-evaluation that 
students apply in other courses and outside school contexts (Winner & Hetland, 2008). 
Moreover, longitudinal analyses of nationally representative data from the National Education 
Longitudinal Study of 1988 suggest that students who were involved in either instrumental music
or the theater arts were more mathematically proficient by their senior year of high school than 
their non-involved peers (Catterall et al., 1999). Furthermore, students in Columbus, Ohio who 



took instrumental music courses performed better on the state’s standardized tests than students 
who did not take such courses (Fitzpatrick, 2006). Importantly, these finding on the transfer of 
skills from arts to other courses or contexts holds for the overall population of adolescents and 
for those from low-income backgrounds (Catterall et al., 1999). In addition, the students who 
participated in the arts had better self-concept and motivation than those who did not, as well as 
higher levels of tolerance and empathy for others (Catterall et al., 1999). For instance, Degé et al.
(2014) found a positive association between taking music lessons and academic self-concept, and
studies of arts integration have demonstrated the impact on art, math, and reading skills for 
students overall and for disadvantaged students in particular (Martin et al., 2013; Moore & 
Linder, 2012; Peppler et al., 2014; Robinson, 2013).

Exposure to the arts is also associated with positive outcomes for students, including 
higher SAT scores and reading achievement (Winner et al., 2013). Nationally, elementary school
students who received arts education performed better in mathematics and reading than those 
who did not (Todhunter-Reid, 2019). Moreover, students who were randomly selected by lottery 
to see live theater performances demonstrate higher levels of tolerance and perspective taking
(Greene et al., 2018). In an earlier study by the same lead author, the research team found that by
randomly assigning the timing of school tours, they could also test the impact of visiting an art 
museum on 3rd-12th grade students’ ability to retain information and think critically, as well as 
their levels of historical empathy and tolerance. Their results showed that students who visited 
the museum earlier in the school year were more engaged in observing, interpreting, and 
evaluating art work that was new to them and demonstrated higher levels of historical empathy 
and tolerance (Greene et al., 2014). The authors found that the benefits of this intervention were 
consistently stronger for more disadvantaged students, including those who attended high-
poverty schools and students of color, like those served by the program we study, the Princeton 
University Preparatory Program (PUPP). 

The Princeton University Preparatory Program (PUPP) and its Arts Programming
PUPP was designed by Princeton University faculty and staff to provide rigorous 

academic and cultural enrichment programming to help high-achieving, low-income local public 
high school students prepare for admission to, and success within, selective colleges and 
universities, at which they are traditionally underrepresented (Hillman, 2012). Occurring during 
summers and academic years between the end of students’ freshmen year of high school and 
entry into college, PUPP activities are intended to provide academic enrichment, social and 
emotional skill development, college exposure, academic, college, and career counseling, student
and family support, and arts and cultural enrichment. In addition, mentoring of PUPP alumni 
helps support them during college and beyond. We seek to understand if and how PUPP 
scholars’ perspectives changed as a result of their participation in artmaking and exposure to arts 
and cultural events during PUPP. 

PUPP provides each scholar with art studio experiences during their three Summer 
Institutes. PUPP faculty and staff understand and value these art courses as a discipline within 
general education, one that compliments other subjects (Greer, 1984). The PUPP art studio 
courses aim to nurture students’ willingness to take risks in their schoolwork, something that 
may decrease in adolescence (Clifford, 1988). It does so by encouraging them to make their own 
works of art based on their ideas and experiences. In this way, scholars learn that the study and 
practice of making art can help them understand and create objects that are metaphors for things 
of larger human import (Greer, 1984). Furthermore, scholars are taught to see art not only as a 



way of understanding the world they inhabit, but also as a mechanism to engage with issues and 
problems that they encounter in their lives (Seidel et al., 2009). In their art courses, PUPP 
scholars explore their creativity and meaningfully connect their art to other subjects, as well as 
connecting theme explored during the Summer Institute. An example of a connecting theme is 
the country of Haiti, which scholars learned about through related units taught in their art, 
literature, science, sociology, and writing classes in a recent Summer Institute. In prior years, 
themes have included Nigeria, Islam, China, Asia and Asian-American immigration, the Native 
American experience, and Latin America. Although it is outside our study period, we note that 
the PUPP faculty re-created the studio art experience during the virtual Summer Institutes of 
2020 and 2021. During this time, students received supplies from PUPP, and the art assignments 
they worked on focused on activities they could complete at home, such as found object art and 
photography using their smartphones.

PUPP scholars also take cultural enrichment trips throughout the year, which they did 
virtually during the COVID-19 pandemic. Over their three years in the program, PUPP scholars 
attend approximately 21 live performances and visit at least six different art museums. These 
excursions are believed to promote college preparation by exposing PUPP scholars to both 
classical and contemporary works of art, theater, opera, and dance (PUPP, 2014). As a part of 
each trip, scholars reflect on and discuss the works of art or performances they viewed. PUPP 
faculty and staff believe that such trips provide access to our collective cultural heritage, which 
can be especially important for lower-income students, who tend to have fewer opportunities for 
these kinds of experiences (Hampden-Thompson et al., 2008). That being said, PUPP faculty and
staff recognize and respect the cultural and arts assets that students bring to the program. While 
program staff leverage these contributions through the curriculum, they see the cultural 
enrichment trips as opportunities that are aligned with what middle- and upper-income students 
experience prior to college.

How Might Arts Participation and Exposure through PUPP Benefit Students?
Taken together, the art studio courses and the opportunities to visit a range of 

museums and attend various arts performances build a complementary set of skills for 
PUPP scholars, who receive consistent exposure to the arts over the course of their three 
PUPP years. In three consecutive summers of art studio courses, students are encouraged
to broaden their capacity for creative thinking. Such exercises build non-cognitive skills 
known as “studio habits of mind” (Hetland et al., 2015), which emphasize ways of 
thinking and behaviors that might not be explicitly taught in scholars’ schools, but could 
foster success in academic classes. For instance, by working on projects over the course 
of the six-week Summer Institute, students gain experience by working on a set of tasks 
for a sustained period of time. Presentations of individual and group art projects and 
engagement in verbal critiques of art provide opportunities for the development of 
communication skills. 

Furthermore, scholars are steered toward making connections between methods 
or ideas introduced in their other courses or contexts and the projects they complete 
within the art studio courses. This strategy is based on the belief that the art studio 
classes might help scholars develop a more nuanced and hands-on understanding of the 
concepts they encounter in other aspects of their lives. Some researchers argue that this 
process of “transfer” might be the reason why students with greater levels of 
participation in the arts tend to have higher scores on standardized assessments such as 



the SAT ® (e.g., Ruppert (2006)). Other research suggests that, although arts courses do 
not directly influence outcomes in other subjects, they provide opportunities for students 
to practice skills like persistence, innovative thinking, and problem solving—which, in 
turn, could help support learning in a variety of contexts (Winner & Hetland, 2000).

Because access to museums, operas, Broadway shows, and so forth is often determined 
by family socioeconomic status, one role of college access programs is to supplement the 
resources available to students. Without this organizational support, personal circumstances, 
such as having two working parents, fewer transportation options, limited local museum options, 
and not being able to afford the price of admission (Farrell & Medvedeva, 2010), might restrict 
the exposure of students from lower-income families to such events. By exposing scholars to 
such opportunities and events, we hypothesize that participating in PUPP enables students to 
develop their “cultural capital.” 

Cultural experiences favored by those from more educated and upper socioeconomic 
backgrounds, such as arts and cultural performances, are what are often valued by those in 
“elite” institutions, such as the universities that PUPP scholars often aspire to, and do, attend
(Bourdieu, 1986). For this reason, and in accordance with other studies of cultural capital, we 
define it as the concordance between individuals’ knowledge and behaviors and the expectations 
of those in the education system (Jack, 2014). We acknowledge that low-income and minority 
families value education, including arts education and exposure, as much as those in more 
affluent families and also possess their own forms of cultural capital (Goldthorpe, 2007). College
access programs like PUPP, which provide high school students access to arts and cultural 
events, presuppose that their students may not have access to the requisite social and cultural 
capital these types of opportunities provide in their familial or community networks and will be 
more “college-ready” after exposure to said events (Musoba & Baez, 2009). In other words, 
exposure to arts and cultural events helps participants to “code-switch” and to feel that they 
belong in college, even in an elite environment, just as much as those raised in more affluent 
homes (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Kisida et al., 2014; Millett, Saunders, & Kevelson, 
2018). The implication is that the cultural experiences offered by PUPP enable an expansion of 
students’ worldviews, an outcome that is supported by recent research (Kisida et al., 2014). As 
one PUPP alumnus noted in an interview, “[PUPP is] where I built the social and cultural capital 
I needed to code-switch, to thrive in a world outside of my segregated community.”

PUPP programming is based on these suppositions, on the demonstrated benefits of arts 
exposure and participation outlined above and the documented value of cultural capital. This 
conceptualization of cultural capital follows Coleman (1988) in not explicitly distinguishing 
between having the opportunity to access cultural capital and being in possession of it (Musoba 
& Baez, 2009). Put differently, we assume that, because students have access to cultural capital 
during high school, their ability and agency to navigate institutions of higher education that value
this form of capital are meaningfully improved. 

This assumption is reasonable in light of the empirical evidence that arts exposure and 
participation may support and enhance the academic and social skills of low-income students
(Catterall et al., 2012; Kisida et al., 2014; Walton, 2020; Wiggan & Walton, 2014). Past research
indicates that when low-income students lack the cultural exposure that is valued as “capital” by 
colleges and universities, it likely leads to academic underperformance (Hurst, 2018; Jack, 2014, 
2016; Lamont & Lareau, 1988). In contrast, having access to cultural capital decreases the 



likelihood of academic undermatch with the institution where students enroll (Deutschlander, 
2016). 

Given the potential positive outcomes of arts education, increasing students’ arts 
exposure and art making experiences might improve their academic performance by helping 
them develop skills that could be useful in myriad academic contexts. Thus, helping low-income 
students access cultural capital via arts exposure may be a pathway to better college outcomes 
for low-income and first-generation college students. Such exposure may be especially important
for those who seek to attend selective colleges and universities, where a majority of their middle,
upper-middle, and upper class peers are likely to have been exposed to these types of cultural 
experiences (DiMaggio, 1982; DiMaggio & Mohr, 1985). 

Rationale for the Current Study
We define “arts participation and exposure” broadly to include scholars’ participation in 

their art studio courses and cultural enrichment trips (which we sometimes call “cultural events”)
that include visiting art museums and exhibits and attending theater, opera, and dance 
performances, among other activities. The competencies and knowledge generated by creating 
art and participating in cultural events may enable scholars to successfully navigate college 
social and academic settings. We highlight this, because, in our prior study, we found that PUPP 
graduates outperformed a comparison group of similar students who did not attend PUPP on high
school outcomes, such as grade point average. PUPP graduates were also more likely to attend 
four-year colleges, particularly selective ones, and to graduate from college. than comparison 
group members (Millett & Kevelson, 2018a; Millett & Kevelson, 2018b). Building on this body 
of work, we believe that our findings in this study make two contributions to the literature. 

Although prior research has not found differences in student outcomes—either academic 
or non-cognitive—based on amount of exposure to, or “dosage” of, arts education or arts 
integrated curricula (Cunnington et al., 2014; Winner & Hetland, 2000), prior studies of so-
called dosage effects, i.e., effects based on amount of exposure, have not investigated cultural 
capital and college experiences as outcomes, and they have not focused on low-income, high-
achieving students. Given the positive impact of arts participation and exposure for 
disadvantaged students found in other studies, it is possible that the greater cumulative levels of 
participation and exposure of PUPP scholars to the arts over their three years in the program has 
tangible benefits for students. 

Furthermore, little empirical work has examined how sustainable the benefits of arts 
participation and exposure are for high school students. While some research has examined the 
importance of music lessons in childhood for long-term cognitive outcomes, e.g., Schellenberg 
(2006), and other scholars have argued that integrating art as a teaching methodology across the 
curriculum can enhance the long-term retention of content (Rinne et al., 2011). This work does 
not explicitly focus on participation in arts courses and cultural events among adolescents. Other 
studies have documented the persistence or fade-out of early childhood interventions designed to
address academic and social skills gaps between poor and affluent students, finding that some 
effects do persist even into adulthood (Bailey et al., 2017). However, again, these programs did 
not target adolescents or focus on the arts or college preparation explicitly. 

Adolescence is an important developmental period, during which young people hone 
their cognitive capacities. Moreover, it is a stage during which individuals grow increasingly 
aware of the importance of mutuality and reciprocity (Berndt, 1982; Steinberg, 2011), which can 
be heightened through participation in, and exposure to the arts. Our ability to study PUPP 



scholars, who are participating in and being exposed to, the arts, and PUPP alumni, who may 
have different perspectives on their PUPP experiences as they continue to age and gain additional
experience, enables us to empirically examine whether there are dosage effects or long-term 
benefits to the arts. Moreover, we take advantage of data on the perspectives of PUPP 
stakeholders to document how they perceive the focus on arts and cultural activities. 

Our aim is to understand the relationship between levels of PUPP arts exposure and 
participation and students’ experiences during their high school years, college, and beyond. In 
doing so, we also hope to shed light on how program design decisions influence students’ 
experiences of arts programming. In particular, we ask:

1. To what extent do active PUPP participants’ self-reports of their experiences of 
the PUPP cultural events, and the influence of those experiences on them, differ by length
of program participation? 
2. To what extent do alumni scholars’ perceptions of how PUPP’s arts and cultural 
activities influenced them differ by their status as a college student or a college graduate? 
3. What are the perspectives of PUPP staff and faculty, parents, high school staff, 
and receiving college staff on PUPP’s focus on arts and cultural activities?

As we describe in further detail below, we rely primarily on quantitative data to 
answer our first two research questions and qualitative data to address our third research 
question. 

Methods
Sample 

We conceptualized our study as examining the life cycle of a PUPP scholar in order to 
better understand the dosage effects of arts programming and its long-term influence on students.
The Active Scholars are in the first phase, the immediate beneficiaries of the PUPP Program. In 
the second stage of the phase are the College Student Alumni—those who are enrolled in college
and are applying what they learned in PUPP to their college experience. In the third phase of the 
cycle are the College Graduate Alumni—those who are college graduates. 

We use data collected during a one-year evaluation of PUPP, completed in summer 2016,
which included The Scholar Survey for active participants and the Alumni Survey for alumni, 
along with interviews and focus groups with staff and stakeholders. At the time of the evaluation,
there were 71 Active Scholars, all of whom responded to the survey and thus are included in the 
data analyzed for this study. Of the 126 out of 248 PUPP alumni who responded to the Alumni 
Survey, 52 were College Student Alumni (41%), and 66 had already graduated from college 
(“College Graduate Alumni,” 52%). The remaining Alumni Survey respondents were not college
students or graduates and thus were not included in this study.

Most PUPP scholars and alumni who responded to our survey are from underrepresented 
racial and ethnic minority groups (see Table 1). The majority of College Student Alumni and 
College Graduate Alumni are Black or African American,ii and the majority of Active Scholars 
are Hispanic. The vast majority of College Student Alumni were members of the most recent 
PUPP graduating cohorts (2012–2015), while a few were members of earlier cohorts. Just under 
half of College Graduate Alumni were members of the first three PUPP cohorts (2004–2007), 
and the rest were members of the 2008–2011 cohorts. The College Student Alumni and College 
Graduate Alumni groups include more females than males, while the gender balance of Active 
Scholars was more equal (these differences were not tested for statistical significance).



Table 1
PUPP Scholar Survey and PUPP Alumni Survey Respondent Profile

  Active
Scholars

College Student
Alumni

College Graduate
Alumni Total

  (n=71) (n=52) (n=66) (n=189)
Gender N % n % N % N %

Female 39 54.9% 37 71.2% 47 71.2% 123 65.1%
Male 32 45.1% 15 28.8% 19 28.8% 66 34.9%

Race/Ethnicity*
Asian † † † † † † † †
Black or African 
American 22 32.4% 30 65.2% 33 55.9% 85 49.1%

Hispanic 33 48.5% 16 34.8% 15 25.4% 64 37.0%
Native Hawaiian or 
Other Pacific Islander † †

0 0.0% 0 0.0%
† †

White or Caucasian 6 8.8% † † 11 18.6% 17 10%
Other/Multi-racial 7 10.3% † † † † 7 4%

Cohort Year Group
2004–2007 NA NA † † 32 48.5% 32 17.2%
2008–2011 NA NA 6 12.2% 34 51.5% 40 21.5%
2012–2015 NA NA 43 82.7% 0 0.0% 43 23.1%
2016– (HSa Seniors) 23 32.4% NA NA NA NA 23 12.4%
2017– (HS Juniors) 24 33.8% NA NA NA NA 24 12.9%
2018– (HS Sophomores) 24 33.8% NA NA NA NA 24 12.9%

* Note: Multiple responses were allowed in this question.
† Cell counts of 5 or fewer are not reported in order to protect anonymity.
a HS = high school.

Data and Analyses
For this study, we conducted secondary analyses of quantitative data from the PUPP 

Scholar Survey and PUPP Alumni Survey. We also analyzed qualitative data from interviews 
with program stakeholders, described below. We selected this mixed methods approach, because 
it enables the triangulation of quantitative and qualitative data to provide a richer and more 
comprehensive understanding of the study findings (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2010). An 
Institutional Review Board approved all materials developed for the PUPP evaluation. 

The 27-item PUPP Scholar Survey addressed topics that included the experiences of 
scholars through the years in specific program activities with the perceived impact of PUPP on 
scholars and their families. For the analysis presented in this study, we used survey questions 
addressing scholars’ experiences with PUPP cultural events and the influence of these events on 
them. To address the first research question, we compared survey item responses, all of which 
were reported on a five-point scale, from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree,” across the 
three grade-level groups of scholars participating in PUPP at the time of the survey: the PUPP 
graduating cohorts of 2016, 2017, and 2018. One-way analysis of variance tests (ANOVAs) were
used to compare the mean ratings of scholars’ experiences with PUPP cultural events and the 
influence of these events on them.iii  More specifically, we ran an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 



test for each item to determine if the mean item rating varied across the three grade-level groups. 
Missing data varied by item; thus, sample sizes vary across the items used in this analysis.

The 90-question Alumni Survey was completed online. It addressed topics that included 
alumni scholars’ experiences in PUPP, their perceptions of its impact on them, and their college 
and career activities and outcomes since completing PUPP. Items used for the secondary analysis
presented in this study included one item asking alumni to rate the quality of the arts and cultural
activities and items assessing the extent to which PUPP Alumni Survey respondents agreed that 
participating in PUPP arts and cultural activities affected their experiences in college. As with 
the first, to address the second research question, we compared survey item responses, all of 
which were reported on a five-point scale, from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree,” for the
52 College Student Alumni and the 66 College Graduate Alumni. For this analysis, we created 
dichotomous indicators of positive versus negative responses for each group and used them in 
chi-square tests of independence, contrasting the response frequencies of the two groups. Not all 
respondents answered all items, and missing and neutral responses were excluded; thus, item-
level response sample sizes vary accordingly.

The qualitative data we used for this study come from the PUPP evaluation as well. We 
draw information from 48 in-depth in-person or telephone interviews and 10 focus groups with 
parents of PUPP scholars and alumni, PUPP leaders and staff, principals and guidance 
counselors from the six partner high schools, Princeton University administrators, and staff at a 
non-random convenience sampleiv of colleges attended by PUPP alumni. The majority of 
interviews and focus groups (37 interviews and 8 focus groups) were conducted in person, and a 
small number (11 interviews and 2 focus groups) were conducted by telephone. To address the 
third research question, interviews and focus groups were content analyzed to identify cross-
cutting themes and subthemes. To complete the secondary analysis conducted for this study, two 
researchers coded all qualitative data using the NVivo analysis program (NVivo Qualitative 
Software Analysis Version 10, 2012). At the outset of each analysis, we developed a set of 
themes and codes. We revisited these themes and codes in discussions and refined them, as 
needed, to represent the interview findings more accurately.

Results
PUPP Scholars’ Self-Reports of their Cultural Events Experiences

Our first research question focuses on those in the first phase of the PUPP experience: 
Active Scholars. In the overall Scholar Survey results reported for the PUPP evaluation, we 
found that the majority of Active Scholars reported that the PUPP cultural events had positive 
impacts. In order to determine dosage effects—whether or not these perceived positive impacts 
varied by the length of time students had participated in PUPP—we used one-way ANOVAs to 
compare the mean ratings on relevant survey items among PUPP 10th, 11th, and 12th grade 
students, who had been in the program for nearly one, two, or three years, respectively. We 
found no statistically significant differences (p > .05) among the three cohorts of Active Scholars 
that completed the PUPP Scholar Survey on items related to perceptions of impacts of cultural 
events (see Table 2), all of which were reported on a five-point scale that included “Strongly 
Disagree,” “Disagree,” “Neither Agree nor Disagree,” “Agree,” and “Strongly Agree.” 



Table 2
Active Scholars’ Mean Rating of Agreement with Statements about the PUPP Cultural Events
(e.g., Theater and Museum Trips)

  Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 Total
N=23a N=23a N=22a N=71
Mean Mean Mean Mean

  (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD)
PUPP cultural events were new experiences for me. 4.58 4.38 4.61 4.52

(0.58) (0.92) (0.58) (0.71)
PUPP cultural events helped me to learn about 
people from different backgrounds than my own.

4.25 4.33 4.26 4.28
(0.79) (0.92) (0.62) (0.78)

PUPP cultural events increased my appreciation for 
the performing arts.

4.08 4.21 4.22 4.17
(0.93) (0.98) (0.90) (0.93)

Knowledge of a play or opera has helped me with 
my school work.

3.09 3.22 3.35 3.22
(1.04) (1.13) (1.11) (1.08)

PUPP cultural events were not helpful for me. 2.04 2.00 1.82 1.96
(1.19) (0.88) (1.05) (1.04)

Source: Item scale is 1-5, from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree.
*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Missing data varied by item and were excluded for each; thus, depending on the survey item, ns range from 23-24 for Grade 10, 
23-24 for Grade 11, and 22-23 for Grade 12. 

College Student Alumni and College Graduate Alumni Perceptions of PUPP’s Arts and 
Cultural Activities

Our next research question focuses on those in the second and final phases of the PUPP 
experience: PUPP College Student Alumni and College Graduate Alumni. We opted to use chi-
square tests of independence to analyze PUPP alumni survey data on perceptions of the 
influences of PUPP arts and cultural activities to compare College Student Alumni with College 
Graduate Alumni. For this analysis, we created dichotomous indicators of positive (“Strongly 
Agree” and “Agree”) versus negative (“Strongly Disagree” and “Disagree”) responses for each 
group, in order to understand whether or not the influence of PUPP waned over time. As we 
noted previously, we excluded neutral (“Neither Agree nor Disagree”) responses from these 
analyses. We expected that alumni who were beyond college and had entered the working world 
or continued on to graduate school may have had different perceptions of PUPP’s influence on 
their college experience than those in college. 

Generally, both groups of alumni provided positive responses to Alumni Survey items in 
addressing their experiences of PUPP arts and cultural events; they tended to describe these 
events as “good” or “very good.” Although more College Student Alumni than College Graduate
Alumni tended to agree with statements about the positive influence of PUPP arts and cultural 
activities on their college experiences (see Table 3), these differences were not statistically 
significant (p > .05), according to chi-square tests of independence. All (100%) College Student 



Alumni felt that the PUPP cultural events were a good use of their time, compared to 94% of 
College Graduate Alumni. 
Table 3 
Percentage of PUPP College Student Alumni and College Graduate Alumni Agreeing that 
Participating in PUPP Arts and Cultural Activities Affected their Experiences in College
  College

Student
Alumnia

College
Graduate
Alumnia

Total

I felt that the cultural events were a good 
use of my time.

100.0% 93.8% 96.6%
(N=52) (N=64) (N=116)

I drew on these experiences in classes.
98.0% 90.5% 93.8%
(N=50) (N=63) (N=113)

I drew on these experiences in social 
situations with students.

95.8% 90.5% 92.8%
(N=48) (N=63) (N=111)

I felt comfortable discussing artistic or 
cultural topics with my peers.

92.3% 85.9% 88.8%
(N=52) (N=64) (N=116)

I drew on these experiences in social 
situations with faculty.

89.6% 86.7% 88.0%
(N=48) (N=60) (N=108)

I was inspired to take a class to learn more
about theater/drama, music or art.

68.0% 60.3% 63.7%
(N=50) (N=63) (N=113)

I was inspired to participate in art, theater 
or music programs at my college.

68.1% 50.8% 58.5%
(N=47) (N=59) (N=106)

I was inspired to major in the arts. 42.2% 32.8% 36.9%
(N=45) (N=58) (N=103)

*p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001
a Not all respondents answered all items, and missing responses were excluded; thus, item-level response Ns vary accordingly.

Overall, we can conclude that PUPP alumni tend to report positive impacts of their PUPP
arts and cultural experiences on their arts-related college experiences. Although college enrollees
may be more likely than those who already graduated to report positive influences, the lack of 
statistical significance indicates that these differences may be due in part to chance.
PUPP Stakeholders’ and Participants’ Perspectives on PUPP’s Focus on Arts and Cultural 
Activities

As we noted earlier, we also conducted a content analysis of interview and focus group 
data from interviews with parents of PUPP scholars, PUPP staff and faculty, Princeton 
University administrators, partner high school leaders, and staff at colleges attended by PUPP 
alumni. The content analysis was focused specifically on identifying themes related to 
perceptions of PUPP arts and cultural activities and their impact on, and value for, participants. 

Several relevant themes emerged from this analysis (see Table 4). We found substantial 
support for the theme that PUPP arts and cultural activities provide helpful contextual 
information and experiences that alumni are able to draw on in college (see first row of Table 4). 



Notably, this theme emerged in the data we had collected across all types of PUPP stakeholders. 
It also aligns with the finding, presented in Table 3, that the vast majority of Alumni Survey 
respondents report drawing on their PUPP arts and cultural experiences in college. Interviewees 
described how they perceived PUPP arts and cultural activities as helpful for making students 
comfortable enough, and giving them the necessary arts and cultural knowledge, to participate in 
college conversations that touch on these topics. As one PUPP faculty member and Princeton 
University administrator noted in an interview, 

When you’re sitting in a classroom, when you’re sitting at lunch with a faculty [member],
because it’s not unusual to see the faculty bringing students, having lunch with them at 
one of the restaurants at campus, it allows them to have a richer conversation. It allows 
them to feel empowered, too, to know that you’re sitting in a classroom with others that 
have seen and watched and experienced these cultural things, and now you have 
something to contribute.
We also found that interviewees tended to describe PUPP arts and cultural events as 

helpful for relationship building, supportive of the personal development of scholars by helping 
them learn by pushing them outside of their comfort zones, supporting college success, and, 
perhaps most importantly, supporting the development of scholars’ cultural capital. As one 
interviewee noted, “Having had those experiences does so much to reduce that level of, ‘I’m in a 
foreign country. I don’t know what people are doing.’ I think cultural capital is a real key.”

Moreover, several PUPP faculty and staff members noted that the PUPP arts experiences 
directly increased scholars’ ability to critique and think critically about works of art. This 
dovetails with the finding in the original analysis of the Scholar Survey that the majority of 
scholars agreed that attending PUPP arts courses and visiting museums as a part of the Summer 
Institute improved their ability to think critically about works of art (Millett & Kevelson, 2018b).



Table 4
Content Analysis of PUPP Staff and Stakeholder Interview Questions on Arts Exposure and 
Participation
Themes Stakeholders Supporting Quote
Arts & cultural 
experiences provide 
helpful context by 
exposing students to 
other cultures and other
types of culture.

Parents, Receiving 
College Staff, PUPP 
Faculty and Staff, 
Princeton 
Administrators, and 
partner high school 
leaders

I think it only prepares them to have 
conversations. When you’re sitting in a classroom,
when you’re sitting at lunch with a faculty 
[member], because it’s not unusual to see the 
faculty bringing students, having lunch with them 
at one of the restaurants at campus, it allows them 
to have a richer conversation. It allows them to 
feel empowered, too, to know that you’re sitting in
a classroom with others that have seen and 
watched and experienced these cultural things, and
now you have something to contribute. 

Arts & cultural events 
build relationships.

Receiving College 
Staff, and PUPP 
Faculty and Staff

I love how the program is committed to taking 
students to theater....one thing I always got out of 
it was I often met students’ parents at those kinds 
of trips, and I think that was very crucial for 
having a sense of a holistic kind of community 
involvement. Also, I think that the time I spent 
with students on those trips is probably the reason 
why I’m now still in touch with so many students, 
as opposed to just having been with them in the 
classroom.

Arts & cultural 
experiences foster 
personal development.

PUPP Faculty and Staff
and Princeton 
Administrators

By the end of the summer, you get these students 
who would just be so withdrawn, so scared of 
putting themselves out there to make something, 
who, by the end of the summer, they’re just 
beaming when they come to the classroom.

Arts & cultural 
experiences push 
participants outside 
their comfort zone.

Parents, Receiving 
College Staff, PUPP 
Faculty and Staff, and 
Princeton 
Administrators

Why this cultural stuff is important, is that if 
you’ve ever been put out of your comfort zone 
before, that will start to develop your ability to 
figure out how to do it later, and not allow it to 
affect you in a way that it’s your first time being 
uncomfortable like that.

Arts & cultural 
experiences support 
college success.

Parents, Receiving 
College Staff, PUPP 
Faculty and Staff, and 
Princeton 
Administrators

Cultural capital is one of those hidden things. If 
they’ve been to a place when a professor asks 
them to go see something on campus, it’s not this 
bewildering experience that they’ve never been to.
I think that’s actually another one of the genius 
points of it, is it’s not just trying to focus on the 
classroom, but on all the kind of hidden cultural 
capital that students realize. It’s like the 



Themes Stakeholders Supporting Quote
this kind of sense of different forms of art or not 
having had that experience.

Arts & cultural 
experiences support 
cultural capital.

Receiving College 
Staff, PUPP Faculty 
and Staff, and 
Princeton 
Administrators

Having had those experiences does so much to 
reduce that level of, “I’m in a foreign country. I 
don’t know what people are doing.” I think 
cultural capital is a real key. 

Arts experiences 
increase PUPP 
participants' ability to 
critique art.

PUPP Faculty and Staff I really see that development from the sophomores
to the seniors. And I think they come to like it 
more, as the years go by, because they get more 
comfortable with it and they’re used to doing it.

Study Limitations
Our study is a descriptive and not experimental; thus, we cannot make any conclusions 

about causality (Schneider et al., 2007). Our samples are small due to the relatively small size of 
each PUPP cohort (23–24 students). Moreover, PUPP selects the highest achieving low-income 
students who appear to have the greatest potential to succeed in high school and college, making 
these scholars a unique segment of the high school student population. 

We also acknowledge the limitations of interview and focus group data, which are 
necessarily collected from subsamples of a population. Participants’ views may not necessarily 
be representative of the full population and may not represent the complete range of viewpoints 
of the actual populations of these groups, given that those who volunteered to participate may be 
biased in favor of PUPP. A similar favorable bias towards PUPP may be found in the Alumni 
Survey. The 51% response rate is better than many online survey response rates, but still leaves 
many voices unheard. It is also possible that Active Scholars felt compelled to respond favorably
to the survey questions due to social desirability bias (Grimm, 2010) or a sense of obligation to 
PUPP, which provides them with substantial resources and opportunities. 

Finally, we would be remiss if we did not consider the limitations of the items in our 
surveys. Individuals responding to a Likert-type item may be predisposed to be high raters, low 
raters, consistent or inconsistent raters. Although our measures do not explicitly test cultural 
capital at the end of the program and several years later, the survey items used in the study 
provide a useful indication of the extent of variations in participants’ perceptions by length of 
time in the program or by the number of years since their completion of the program. Changes in
the broader social context shaping PUPP alumni’s college experiences have likely shifted among
cohorts, which could have led to differences in perceptions, such that younger cohorts could be 
more aware of the importance of cultural capital and/or the role of the cultural events in shaping 
their college experiences. We are unable to examine these cohort differences, given the small 
number of individuals in each cohort. Despite these limitations, our findings contribute to the 
literature on arts and cultural programming and its influence on the development of arts skills, art
knowledge, and cultural capital.

Discussion
In addition to academic supports, PUPP provides its participants with consistent exposure

to the arts through art-making courses and excursions to major art museums and theatrical 
performances (Millett & Kevelson, 2018a). These activities are accompanied by assignments 



designed to draw out reflections and support skills and knowledge related to the arts and cultural 
capital. We set out to explore the extent to which PUPP’s influence on participants’ arts skills, art
knowledge, and cultural capital varied by length of time in the program (“dosage”) and persisted 
over time. To accomplish this, we first explored whether experiences and perceptions might 
differ among Active Scholar cohorts, given that more recent cohorts would have had less 
exposure to PUPP cultural events and thus fewer academic discussions of them. We then 
examined whether or not there was variation in the perception of PUPP’s cultural activities 
among alumni who are in college and those who have completed their postsecondary education. 

As we noted earlier, findings on active PUPP scholars’ and alumni’s views of the cultural
events, and their influence on scholar and alumni development and alumni college experiences, 
were overwhelmingly positive in the PUPP evaluation (Millett & Kevelson, 2018a). The results 
of our secondary analysis of survey data indicate that there were no dosage effects of the PUPP 
arts and cultural activities during high school. Similarly, there do not appear to be fade-out 
effects of PUPP arts exposure and participation after college graduation. However, we should 
also note that the lack of dosage and fade out effects may be due to the limitations of the 
measures, which were self-report and Likert scale items, and the limitations of a non-
experimental study (Schneider et al., 2007). Dosage differences may also be difficult to detect 
within a limited range of responses. Qualitative data shed some light on the extent of dosage 
effects, given that PUPP arts faculty noted in prior interviews that they saw changes over the 
three program years in PUPP participants' ability to critique art, as well as in their comfort and 
confidence in their artmaking abilities. 

The qualitative analyses conducted for this study also provide insights into how PUPP 
arts and cultural activities may support college success, along with the development of cultural 
capital. Results revealed that stakeholders perceive PUPP arts participation and exposure as: a) 
preparing scholars to connect with college students from different cultural backgrounds; and b) 
providing experiences and knowledge that more affluent students are more likely to have, 
particularly in the selective universities PUPP scholars are encouraged to attend (Millett & 
Kevelson, 2018b). Several interviewees made an explicit connection between PUPP arts and 
cultural activities and cultural capital, while others spoke about how PUPP activities prepared 
scholars to contribute to college conversations about arts and culture. Thus, PUPP stakeholders 
join alumni in viewing PUPP arts and cultural experiences as supportive of cultural capital, as 
well as alumni success and engagement in college. 

Indeed, the results of the PUPP evaluation indicated that: a) alumni felt that the arts and 
cultural events they attended as a PUPP Scholar enabled them to engage in discussions about 
theatrical performances or other arts or cultural works with their peers in college; and b) 
empowered them to succeed by helping them develop their cultural knowledge, which helped to 
ease their transition into college and made them more well-rounded individuals (Millett & 
Kevelson, 2018a). These findings suggest that arts and cultural events exposure may help alumni 
to feel that they belong in college, even in an elite environment, just as much as those raised in 
more affluent homes (Bourdieu, 1986; Coleman, 1988; Kisida et al., 2014; Millett, Saunders, & 
Kevelson, 2018). The implication is that the cultural experiences offered by PUPP enable an 
expansion of students’ worldviews, an outcome that is supported by recent research (Kisida et 
al., 2014).

Moreover, students may have benefitted from the experience of being pushed outside of 
their comfort zones when asked to create or critique art. Such experiences could serve as 



valuable practice for the experience of being pushed out of their comfort zone in college. It also 
serves as practice for the social and emotional skill of adaptability, which has been identified as 
an important career readiness skill (Casner-Lotto & Barrington, 2006). In this way, it seems that 
PUPP’s support for cultural capital may be helping low-income and first-generation college 
students to be successful in selective colleges and universities, given the importance of cultural 
capital in these environments (DiMaggio & Mohr, 1985). 

It is also possible that increased cultural capital may help alumni navigate the world they 
encounter after college. In addition to building arts knowledge, PUPP aims to support the 
development of creativity and flexibility in thinking, as well as the ability to connect with others 
from different cultures. PUPP alumni may be better prepared for the workforce as a result of 
their experiences. We do not know the extent to which the PUPP arts and cultural activities 
support students’ creativity, although we have some evidence to indicate that students perceived 
that their art skills developed further during the course of the program (Millett & Kevelson, 
2018a). Next steps may include assessments of creativity and cultural capital before and after 
PUPP to better track changes in these specific competencies over time. 

Conclusion
Our results point to the benefits of university-led college access programs that provide 

arts and cultural exposure for students’ social and cultural capital and college preparation
(Hampden-Thompson et al., 2008; Musoba & Baez, 2009). It is important to note that the pairing
of college access program activities and exposure to, and participation in, the arts is not 
commonplace. Ours is among a small number of recent studies that have examined this issue. As 
we noted above, our study is unique in its exploration of dosage and fade-out effects of college 
access programs arts and cultural activities on cultural capital and arts knowledge development. 
Although our analyses did not reveal either dosage or fade-out effects in terms of differences in 
perceptions of PUPP’s influences on cultural capital and other factors, qualitative results indicate
that program participants may have experienced changes in their arts skills and knowledge over 
time. Given the positive impact of arts participation and exposure for disadvantaged students in 
other contexts and studies, it is possible that the greater cumulative levels of participation and 
exposure of PUPP scholars to the arts over their three years in the program has tangible benefits 
for students. Furthermore, the fact that PUPP alumni outperform a comparison group of non-
PUPP participants in high school and college outcomes (Millett & Kevelson, 2018b), and PUPP 
alumni may have had many more opportunities to develop cultural capital through arts exposure 
and participation, suggest that PUPP may have lasting effects on participants in part through its 
influence on cultural capital. 

To provide a closer look at the dosage and fade-out effects of exposure to arts and 
cultural activities, along with the overall impact of such activities on participants’ cultural 
capital, future research could utilize experimental methodologies and take a comprehensive 
approach through the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data. An experimental study 
involving random assignment to arts and cultural programming could track differences in key 
participant college and career outcomes, as well as accepted measures of cultural capital, such as 
arts knowledge and participation in arts events. Qualitative data on how and why participants 
were helped to develop cultural capital could help to shed further light on these mechanisms and 
complement the quantitative data on outcomes of treatment and control group members.

In addition to highlighting a need for further research, these findings highlight the great 
potential for college access programs to help ensure college success through exposure to and 



participation in the arts, and the related development of cultural capital. This is especially crucial
right now, as students make their way through a post-pandemic world. We believe that college 
access programs across the nation could incorporate such practices, and new college access 
programs should incorporate them into their design. In addition, these programs could add to our 
knowledge base on promising practices for building cultural capital among low-income students.
We recognize that work will need to be done to orchestrate the development of such programs 
and that practical issues such as funding will need to be addressed. Yet, increased opportunities 
to benefit from college access programs, and in particular those that incorporate exposure to, and 
participation in, the arts, may help increase college graduation rates among first-generation 
students. This could, accordingly, benefit individuals and families for generations to come.
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i The Survey of Public Participation in the Arts is a part of the US Census Bureau’s Current Population Survey, which 
surveys people 18 years or older (Hernandez, 2018).
ii This difference was due to chance and not to any explicit decisions made by PUPP staff during Scholar selection.
iii Although we initially opted to create dichotomous indicators of positive versus negative responses and used them in chi-
square tests of independence, unequal cell sizes were problematic in these results. Thus, we opted to use one-way ANOVAs
to compare the means of the survey item responses. ANOVAs have been shown to be the best approach when data are 
skewed and sample sizes are equal, as they are for the three dosage groups, and when scale points are perceived as 
equidistant (Lantz, 2013). A nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was also run as a robustness check and in case middle-of 
scale effects were at play (Lantz, 2013); results were the same as for the one-way ANOVAs.
iv Due to the challenges in obtaining responses from staff at a random sample of colleges attended by PUPP alumni, 
researchers opted to use a convenience sample to obtain sufficient interview data to complete the study.
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